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We've been busy this last month!
Six athlete birthdays since 2020. Ninety Eight inches of snowfall since 2020;
not to mention fifty-four of those fell just last week! One Hundred,
Eighteen laps on the T-Bar during after-school training at Little Ski
Hill. Six U18 Big Mountain Team day trips to Sargeant's. Sixty Three skiers
participating in our inaugural Papa Bear GS Races at Brundage
Mountain. Four Thousand, Five Hundred Thirty Six miles traveled amongst
each team since 2020; and the odometer is still ticking. Twenty Five total
pounds of medal awarded to MWSC Alpine Racers. And we're still going on 3,
2, 1....
Keep reading for athlete & coach recognitions, home events on and off
the snow; including the 4X4 Brew Pairing Dinner & Auction March 6th!

Athlete Recognition
As a whole, McCall Winter Sports Club is making its mark in the Intermountain
Division alpine race circuit. These athletes have earned top finishes with the
support of their team, coaches and family.
"We have been skiing a lot. My coaches have given me some good things
to work on and it is helping. It has been fun!" - Cooper Harvey
Join us Sunday, February 23rd at LSH to celebrate these "wins." Athletes will
be recognized following the 4-Way Race Awards. And the grill at LSH will be
serving up burgers and brats.

The Hunt for

Coop goes and
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Western Regionals.
Faith Cooke earns
some "real deal"
results in the
Intermountain
Division.
Pictured is Faith at
Snow King with a 5th
place Giant Slalom
Finish.

1st Place
Showings at
Targhee & Bogus
in U10 Class.
Bode Lamm clocks
top North Series times
in GS and Slalom.
Pictured is Bode at
Brundage Mountain
during the Papa Bear
GS Races.

Josie makes big
return to North
Series as 2nd year
U12 racer.
Josie Leslie followed
up her 1st place North
Series finish at
Targhee with a 4th
Place finish at Bogus'
Cranston Cup.
Pictured is Josie at
Grand Targhee after
putting down the
fastest ladies' time.

Michaela races like
no other girl (or
boy) at Bogus'
Coaches Cup.
Michaela Kendall's
2nd Slalom run was
fastest among all 225
racers, earning her
1st place in the U10
class and 3rd place
overall.
Pictured is Michaela
with smile, blue ribbon
and ponytail.

gets the Cranston
Cup.
Both of Cooper
Harvey's Slalom runs
at Bogus Basin timed
in fastest overall. His
total time lead of 6.24
seconds were the
deciding factor for
taking the Cup home
to McCall.
Pictured is Cooper at
Bogus setting the
pace in his 1st run.

Tayze doubles up
at Cranston Cup.
Tayze Pietri finished
1st in Sunday's
Parallel Slalom and
2nd in Saturday's
Slalom in the U10
class.
Pictured is Tayze
earning his top
podium spot.

Tessa makes Papa
Bear Proud.
Tessa Beebe makes a
showing at the North
Series and at home.
She placed 5th
overall in Parallel SL
at Bogus Basin and
clocked the fastest
GS time among the
ladies at Brundage for
the Papa Bear
Races(pictured).

Tayr Bear makes a
roar at Cranston
Cup.
Taryn Pietri claimed a
3rd and 4th place
finish at Bogus'
Cranston Cup Parallel
SL and Slalom races
respectively.
Pictured is Taryn with
her team of cubs
celebrating at Bogus
Basin.

Help Support McCall Winter Sports Club Athletes!
Make a tax-deductible donation.
/

or
Purchase a MWSC Membership for $35.
Support Now

Home Mountain Events on the Horizon
We have several upcoming events at Brundage Mountain, Little Ski Hill and
Salmon River Brewery. We invite you to join McCall Winter Sports Club to ski,
cheer, dine, dance and raise a glass with us.

HAPPENING AT BRUNDAGE MOUNTAIN, MARCH 6TH
Don't wait til it is too late....registration is open now for the 4x4 Brew Pairing
Dinner & Auction at Brundage Mountain Resort. Last year sold out, thus
registration opens TODAY 4 MEMBERS & THEIR FRIENDS & FAMILY for
$75. Register & Save the Date for Friday, March 6th.
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For those coming in from out-of-town, Shore Lodge will provide guests with shuttle
transportation to and from Brundage Mountain for the event. Call 208-630-0200 and
reference "McCall Winter Sports Club" to book.

Purchase 4x4 Tickets

/

HAPPENING AT LITTLE SKI HILL, FEBRUARY 22 & 23
If you've seen black & white photos of skiers back in the day at Little Hill, then
you've probably seen shots of the Gelande Jump. McCall Winter Sports Club
brings back this crowd-pleaser as one of the events in the annual Chris Bodily
Memorial 4-Way Races. Walk or ski out to the jump's finish to watch these
courageous kids in living color.

Save these Dates!
Local Youth Town
Series for beginner &
competitive racers
Friday Nights at
LSH!

FEB 14 & 21

Chris Bodily Memorial 4Way @ LSH. Join us
Saturday, 2/22, for the
Gelande Jump - a short
walk from the Lodge or
ride up the T-Bar.

FEB 22 & 23

Pints for a Cause at
Salmon River
Brewery. An all-day
fundraiser for
MWSC.

FEB 22
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Register

Register

Share on FB

Online Bidding Open
for Mexico, California

4x4 Brew Pairing
Dinner & Auction (&

& McCall.

dancing) at 7,640'.

Hidden Valley
Hoedown, IFSA Big
Mountain Comp at

MAR 1

MAR 6

Brundage Mtn.

MAR 21 & 22

Bookmark

Register
Register

Idaho Gives - bringing
Idaho together to
raise money &
awareness for nonprofits.

MAY 7

Community Gear

Mt. Hood Summer

Swap - an Annual
Fundraiser in

Alpine Race Camp is
on the calendar, as

between seasons.

is other ski camps
post-season.

MUD SEASON

POST
SEASON
/

Special thanks to our local Ski Pros.
It is not always a glamorous job living the life of a "ski
professional"; even if you get paid for the job! McCall Winter
Sports Club is grateful for Brundage Mountain and Little Ski Hill's
Ski Patrol for supporting our home races & events. Thanks to
Tamarack Ski Patrol for inviting our Big Mountain and Pro Track
Athletes to join the red jackets for a day! And kudos to Friends of
the Payette Avalanche Center for getting the in-town beacon
training park open! Finally, it would be remiss of me to not give a
shout out to McCall Winter Sports Club coaches. They are the
bread and butter.
If you'd like to sponsor a coach for the 4x4 Brew Pairing Dinner,
you can!
Sponsor Coach Ticket

Pictured smiling is Coach
Austin with the team mascot,
Ramen, packed and ready to
go for the Big Mountain Team's
day trip to Sargeant's led by
Pro Track Athletes Aiden
McLean and Kellen Crawford .

Addison Avenue Investment Services invests in McCall Winter Sports
Club's growth as a proud sponsor.

“When we decided to put our oldest daughter Michaela onto the team 3 years ago
we hoped she would become a more proficient skier… we had no expectations
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that the club would become such an influential part in her development as a more
well-rounded person. We feel blessed to have found such a great group of people
to be around and for the friendships we have developed on the team. We believe
in the club’s mission and are honored to be able to help keep it growing.”
Sage Kendall
Financial Advisor, Addison Avenue Investment
Join Sage Friday, March 6th at Brundage Mountain for the
4x4 Brew Pairing Dinner & Auction. Sage will help make for
a fun & successful evening as Auction Chair.

Thank you to all our valued sponsors!

At the Pray for Snow Party in November, a young girl made a solemn request for the "snow"
to come out and play with her. I hope that young girl is enjoying winter's snow ghosts and
angels, powder fairies and all of winter's wild things.
These can sometimes be stressful or scary, as such is life. Thus I invite you to consider
attending a film at the Alpine Playhouse on February 20th. "Screenagers Next Chapter:
Uncover Skills for Stress Resilience," hosted by a couple ski moms is playing at 6:30pm.
Although I don't remember my specific prayer on that day in November, I'm pretty certain it's
been answered! Hope you too are getting yours. Thank you for supporting the prayers and
ambitions of our student-athletes through happy and difficult times!
Sincerely,
Chris Costa
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MWSC Executive Director & mom of 11-year-old student athlete
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